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ABSTRACT
In critically ill infants and children, intravascular (IV) access is sometimes
very difficult. In such cases intraosseous

(10)

infusion should be used as the

method of choice. However, in practice, different problems are experienced with
this procedure. To overcome the practical problems and to confirm the efficacy of

10

infusion in reversing hypovolemic shock, an animal model was used by

employing three rabbits. In rabbit I, after insertion of a 14-gauge bone marrow
aspiration needle in the proximal tibia, the flow rate of normal saline was very slow
by gravity, but pressure infusion devices including manual pushing with a syringe,
blood pressure cuffs, or infusion pumps all increased the flow rate rem(;lIkably. In
rabbit II, the circulation time of a dye given by 10 route was very short; therefore
drugs are expected to appear in the systemic circulation shortly after 10 injection.
In rabbit III, hypovolemic shock was induced by withdrawing blood and then,
rapidly and successfully treated by

10 infusion of normal saline.
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INTRODUCTION

form of IV infusion.2•7
After theresurgence ofIO infusion, we were encouraged

The intravenous (IV) route is still preferred for

to employ it in emergency situations. Unfortunately, early

administration of drugs and fluids, but IV access is often a

practices were not satisfactory and sometimes failed

time consuming and difficult procedure in the resuscitation

completely. The main reasons for such failure included

of critically ill pediatric patients. In one pediatric department,

inability to place a needle in the right position, slow flow rate

IV access took more than ten minutes in 24% of pediatric

by gravity, and blockade of infusion after a few minutes.

cardiopulmonary arrest victims.l In 6% of these patients, IV

After reviewing the literature it was revealed that many

access was never obtained. Such experiments have led to a

physicians have had such problems with 10 infusion.8 In

resurgence in the use of the intraosseous (10) route to obtain

order to find a solution, we carried out an experimental

vascular access for pediatric resuscitation efforts. The

animal study during which the efficacy of 10 infusion in

physiologic basis for the 10 route is that the intramedullary

reversing shock was also evaluated.

vessels and vascular lakes in the bone marrow are protected

mSTORICAL BACKGROUND

and supported by hard, noncollapsible bony walls which
remain patent in shock or arrest states and are drained into
the systemic venous system. Thus, 10 infusion is actually a

The intraosseous route of infusion was first proposed by
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Drinker et aU in 1922, and the first human 10 infusion
performed was described in 1934. The technique gained
rapid acceptance in Europe and frrst appeared in the United
States in 1940,1·9 but a few reports appeared regarding the
practical problems encountered with the technique. Therefore
during the late 1950s and 1960s 10 infusion was superseded
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by the use of a venous cutdown and plastic catheters that

no longer palpable and the monitor signaled apnea, the
rabbit was in hypovolemic shock. Immediately after
developing shock, the needle was placed in the bone and the
infusion of normal saline commenced. After infusion of 160
mLof normal saline,CVP increased to+4.5 cm�0,the HR
reached 240 bpm (after 13 minutes) and the rabbit was
successfully resus.citated.

were easier to place than other available IV modes.9 Mter

Rabbits I and III were sacrificed on the following day

this,notmuch was written about the technique ofIO infusion

and rabbit II was sacrificed at the end of the study with a

until 1977 when Valdes8 reported on his experience with 15

depolarising drug (suxamethonium). Both the experimental

patients in whom IV cannulation was difficult or impossible.

and intact tibial bones were removed and sent to the

This report was ignored.? The rejuvenation of 10 infusion

histopathology laboratory for morphologic study. The

began in 1983 with a letter to the editor of the American
Journal of Diseases of Children by Henry Turkel.6 In response

material was fixed with 10% formalin and decalcified with
5% nitric acid. Four-micron sections were prepared from

to this letter, the editor invited articles or studies on the

both right and left tibias and stained by conventional staining

technique of IO infusion. Within the last decade, studies

methods.

have shown that the 10 route is as quick and effective as the
central IV route and superior to the peripheral IV route in

RESULTS

shock or cardiac arrest situations?

In rabbit I,by employing different means to increase the

MATERIALS AND METHODS

rate of normal saline infusion, we showed that pressure
infusion devices such as infusion pumps, blood pressure

The study group consisted of three rabbits, which were

cuffs, or manual pushing with a syringe all significantly

anesthetized with a combination of ketarnine (50 mg /kg)

increased the flow rate b y 10 route (Table I). Our experiment

and atropine (0.18 mg/kg). The animals were monitored by

in rabbit II was indicative of a very short circulation time by

a cardiorespiratory neonatal monitor.

this route. The reason for not comparing 10 with IV

In rabbit I, weighing 1.8 kg, a 14-gauge bone marrow

circulation time was due to technical problems. Since the

aspiration needle was placed in the proximal portion of the

most suitable vein for inserting the cutdown catheter is the

tibia. The needle was directed caudally, away from the

femoral vein,and the catheter must be advanced cephalad in

which normal saline (NS) was running. With gravity infusion,

bone marrow aspiration needle would be at different levels

the flow rate was 1±0.3 mL/minute which is not enough to

and results would not be comparable.

growth plate, then connected to IV infusion tubing through

order to secure it's position, the tip of the catheter and the

reverse shock. In order to increase the flow rate,we employed

In rabbit III, hypovolemic shock,induced by withdrawing

different methods, including flushing the needle with

50 mL of blood, was rapidly and successfully treated by 10

heparinized saline, introducing a needle into the IV bag,

infusion of 160 mL o f normal saline (Fig. 1).

applying 300 mmHg pressure by a blood pressure cuff

Microscopic study did not show any significant

around the bag,using an infusion pump,and manual pushing

pathologic alteration in the marrow cavity of the tibial
bones of the study animals except for some degree of edema

with a syringe.

along with dilated and congested blood sinusoids.

In rabbit II, weighing 1.3 kg, after anesthesia and
intubation, the inferior vena cava (IVC) and the heart were
exposed surgically; then,a syringe was introduced into the

DISCUSSION

IVC close to the heart and negative pressure was applied by
the syringe. Five seconds after pushing methylene blue

To confrrm the position of the needle in the marrow

stained saline through the needle which was placed in the
proximal tibia, dye appeared in the aspirate. .

cavity we applied the following criterialO:
1. The lack of resistance after the needle passed through

In rabbit III, weighing 1.0 kg, after anesthesia and

the bony cortex.

intu bation,a catheter was placed in the internal jugular vein.
At this time (time 0) the experiment was begun by

2. The needle's standing upright without support.

withdrawing 50 mL of blood through the catheter. The

3. Aspiration of bone marrow into the syringe.

central venous pressure (CVP) dropped from the baseline

4. The infusion's Howing freely without significant

of -2cm Hp (time 0) to -4 em �O (after 3 minutes). At this

subcutaneous infiltration.

time, when the heart rate (HR) dropped from the baseline of

One of the most common mistakes is to advance the

240 beats per minute (bpm) to 30 bpm,the carotid pulse was

needle through the opposite side of the bone. This w as
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Table I. Different methods for increasing the flow rate of normal saline through a 14-gauge bone
marrow aspiration needle placed in the proximal tibia of a rabbit model.
Time (min)

Flow rate (mL / min)

Means employed to increase flow

Mean±SD

Flushing the needle with 3 mL of heparinized
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10 -19

saline, then connecting the infusion tube

2.25 ±0.18

20 - 29

Introducing a needle into the solution bag

2.95 ±0.32

30 - 39

Infusion pump running at its maximum flow rate

5.0

Applying 300 mmHg pressure by a blood-pressure cuff

40 -49

50-53

around the solution bag

7.55 ±1.65

Manual pushing of fluid with a syringe

>20

4

avoided by applying a piece of a nasogastric or cutdown

3

�
a

1.0 ± 0.3

By gravity through an infusion tube

0-9

tube on the shaft of the needle as a depth indicator which

2

prevented forcing the tip of the needle too deep into or

1

through the bone.

0

10

t :�

15

20

25

30

We placed the needle in the proximal tibia. This site is

Time (min)

CA)

suitable for infants less than one year old in whom the needle

-3

is usually placed approximately 1 cm below and medial to

-4

the tibial tuberosity. In older children and adults, other
alternative sites such as the distal tibia and distal fern or may
be used. To prevent damage of the growth plate it is
recommended to push the needle caudally.8 If extravasation
occurs, the needle should be withdrawn and the bone not

25

used as a site for further infusion.10

23

In rabbit IT, although we didn't perform a control study

21
=-

!
�
"
..:
1::
"
<II

==

to compare the circulation time when using 10 infusion with

19

infusion into the femoral vein, Pepper' s studies have indicated

(8)

17
15

that circulation times of 10 and IV fluid injections are

13

virtually the same.2
A number of follow-up studies on bone and bone marrow

11
90

after 10 infusions have been reported and have shown only

70

short-term periostitis and no long-term sequelae. I I Studies

50

have shown that 10 infusions of solutions including saline,

30

bicarbonate, and dopamine do not produce growth

10

disturbances in growing bone or injure the physis, <Uld
10

15

20

25

30
Time (min)

metaphyseal changes following insertion of a bone marrow
needle resolve within 3 weeks. 12 There were no significant

Fig. 1. Treatment of hypovolemic shock with 10 infusion of NS in

pathologic alterations in the marrow cavity of our cases

a rabbit modeL

except for some degree of edema and sinusoidal congestion.

(A): Drop in CVP after withdrawing blood and increase in CVP

Our study showed that a 14-gauge bone marrow aspiration

after 10 infusion of NS.

needle was large enough to deliver as much fluid as usually

(B): Heart rate monitoring showing severe bradycardia indicating

needed in order to resuscitate a rabbit in circulatory shock.

shock and returning to baseline after 10 infusion of NS.

10 = intraosseous

As there are not many patients requiring 10 infusion,

CVP = central venous pressure

experience witfi this method is expected to take time unless

NS= normal saline.
a= blood withdrawal

animal models are used. Technical difficulties decrease

b=placementoftheIO needle and infusion

with experience and familiarity with the procedure. Since

of NS.
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